Mission Summary 11004.22

The USS Don Johnson is currently docked at DS102.  Four teenagers have been detained by station security and they are awaiting questioning.  

The Station is now at yellow alert status with the approach of an Auric cloud.  The USS Scorpius has left the station to get more information on the cloud and has been sending back regular updates on the cloud composition.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
*CMO*: Chase...report to Transporter Room 1 for away team duty. Bring standard Med Kit.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::adjusts his cuff and powers up the worker bee engines:: *OPS*: Worker Bee 3 Alpha request permission to clear shuttle bay doors for inspection of docking clamp ports.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::sitting in her chair on the bridge::

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::walking onto the Don Johnson for the first time::

OPS_Truus says:
::on the bridge, observing the situation, somewhat spaced-out:: *EO*: Er... permission granted.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
CO: Captain, Norris will cover for me while I go with Commander Lemmick.  ::nods at Norris::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
*XO* Acknowledged. I'm on my way. ::heads to get her med-kit, plus a few extras that she throws in herself::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
CTO: Very good, Commander.  Norris is a good officer.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::nods and takes off from the shuttle bay as the doors open:: *CEO*: I'm off to inspect the outside, any requests for drive bys?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::Grins:: CO: Yes, Ma'am.  He can be.  ::Norris grins back and winks::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::checks his phaser and tricorder:: Transporter Chief: Set beam in point just out side of security office...Have the CTO and CMO meet me there. ::stands on the transporter Padd and nods::

TO Norris says:
CTO/CO: I'm always a professional.  ::takes his place at the TAC1::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::after preparing, she heads for the TR::

EO_Boomerang says:
*EO*: Heya Frank, sorry the Chief's not here.  I've heard Ensign Maroonie sometimes works out near her windows if you know what I mean.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
TO: Yes, you are.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*XO*: Commander, on my way to the transporter room

OPS_Truus says:
::keeps an eye on the Scorpius, as well as any other ships that might be coming or going::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
*EO_Boomerang*: Check, I'm on the wrong end of the ship today unfortunately. ::steers the worker bee and inverts in relation to the DJ riding along the bottom curves::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO_Norris: Behave yourself

TO Norris says:
CTO: Watch your back, Commander

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
TO_Norris: Always.  ::steps into the lift and heads to TR1::

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::enters the turbolift and orders it to the bridge::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::arrives just outside the Security Office on DS102::*CTO*:Meet me at the Security Office on the Station.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::Enters the Security Office: :Sec_Guy: Who's in charge here?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::pauses by the lower phaser strip and notices some deterioration of the exterior casing:: Computer: Add Engineering work order, Authorization Lieutenant JG Garlingus, paint phaser array 27.  Retain unassigned.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::enters the transporter room::

OPS_Truus says:
::eyes go wide; curses in Ferengi:: CO: Sir... the  probes are gone. Destroyed, it looks like... but no sign of debris...

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
*XO*: Aye

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::enters TR1 and sees the Dr:: CMO: Dr.  Ready to beam over?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: That's not good.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::hears the computer acknowledge and powers up his engines again heading toward the deflector dish::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
CTO: Ready when you are.

Sec Guy says:
@XO:I am Commander...what can I do for you?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::takes her place on the transporter:: CMO: Let's not keep Lemmick waiting, then.  ::nods at the operator::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::steps onto the transporter padd::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sec_Guy: I am here to question two Orion's...Sorna and Chon. I believe you should have been expecting us.

OPS_Truus says:
::watches the Scorpius closely, a bit concerned now::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::waits to be zapped::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::taps his comm badge as he looks around the deflector dish:: *Main Engineering*: The dish looks good. ::activates the worker bee's highly tuned sensor array and gives the deflector dish a once over:: Self: I hope this doesn't sound off any alarms on the bridge, these scanners can be quite invasive sometimes.  *EO_Boomerang*: Let the bridge know I'm out here will ya? I don't want to get vaporized by an itchy Tactical Officer

OPS_Truus says:
CO: Looks like the probes encountered some radiation... 83 isotope. Sound familiar?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
::watches the ships transporter room vanish and the security office on the station appear::

EO Boomerang says:
*EO_Garlingus*: Yeah, no worries. ::gets distracted by another EO walking by and forgets what Garlingus asked for::

Sec Guy says:
@ XO: Ahh...yes a request was sent. ::checks his PADD:: They are in Interrogation Rooms 1 and 2. Straight through that door.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::enters the bridge and approaches the Captain, holding out the PADD with her orders on it:: CO: Lieutenant Haylin Raash reporting for duty, Captain.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Moves over to Lemmick’s side:: XO: Commander ::nods::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: No, See if anything is known about it.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
::takes out her tricorder and palm scanner to have in her hand, ready. She nods at the XO::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::Walks into the Observation Booth in Interrogation Room 1::

OPS_Truus says:
CO: I've heard of it. It's rare, though. Not much is known about it... ::turns to the new FCO:: FCO: Oh, fresh meat.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::takes the PADD:: Welcome aboard, Lieutenant.  Take your station.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CTO/CMO: Welcome...::stares at Sorna through the one way glass::

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  ::turns to flight, relieves the duty officer, and takes a seat::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: Be nice, Truus.  And see if you can find anything else about it.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@XO: So what's up?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::waits as his scans finish and powers up the worker bee's engines again moving on toward the saucer docking clamps::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
FCO: Have you familiarized yourself with the mission, Lieutenant?

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::checks flight sensors::  Self: Oh, that's gonna be fun.  No wonder the non-coms downstairs were nervous.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::follows Lemmick into the booth:: XO: Think they'll talk?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CMO:I want you to run scans on the children here...check them out. Make sure...well they are humanoid. Then move them to the DJ for a complete work up once there is no Danger to the ship.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
CO: Working on it, Captain, I had less than an hour to pack and listen to what logs were publicly available.

OPS_Truus says:
::nods and checks his console again:: CO: Iota band radiation. Destabilizes shields... there's no known countermeasure against it.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CTO: Probably not...but we'll make them.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: Then we should steer clear of it when we leave.  Any chance of it coming this way?


CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
FCO: Fast transfer, huh?

OPS_Truus says:
CO: Lemme check. ::keys in some commands::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@XO: Which one do you want? ::glances at the information::

ACTION: DS102 Operations contacts the DJ asking for their assistance in the complete evacuation of the station.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::maneuvers along the entire span of the saucer section:: Self: Damn... These controls are like molasses... ::notes a failed maneuvering thruster on the worker bee:: *OPS*: Operations, this is Garlingus... Do your people maintain these worker bee pods or do I have to get the Engineering Teams to add it to their already enormous work load?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::goes to the door to the interrogation room 1::CTO:What do you think it's going to take?

OPS_Truus says:
::facepalms:: CO: Now they're asking us to help evacuate the station... ::blinks at the message from the EO:: *EO*: I could send T'Laos down there, she might be able to help.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
CO: You could say that Ma'am.  Of course, I probably would have had more time but since you all were here anyway. ::shrugs with a slight grin::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::increases the engine speed and hears all sorts of alarms go off as he realizes he's got the wrong heading:: Self: Ur uhm... ::cuts power but not before grazing the hull slightly::  

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
FCO: I understand.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::nod:: XO: Aye, sir. ::heads over to one of the children and starts to run her scans::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: Acknowledge their request and tell them we're happy to help.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Sighs softly:: XO: Orions can be stubborn.  But if we push too hard, they could just clam up.  We need to be a bit tricky

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::reinitializes the maneuvering thrusters to compensate for the failed one and decides to call it a day sending his final report to the on duty repair crew in main engineering:: *OPS*: That's fine, please disregard any collision alarm that might be sounding, that was me, I'm fine thanks for asking.

OPS_Truus says:
::curses more under his breath:: CO: Oh, also, that auric cloud is heading straight toward the station... no wonder they want to evacuate. ::sighs:: COM: DS102: This is the Don Johnson. We're able and willing to help.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CTO: Take Chon...do what ever you have to....and I mean what ever you have to. I am not going to let these scum bags hurt any more children! ::enters the room and closes the door::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::heads for the shuttle bay doors and signals shuttle bay operations to let him in::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Starts to reply, but the door shuts:: CMO: Let us know what you find out, Dr ::nods and enters the second interrogation room::

aOPS_T’Laos says:
 ::is waiting for Garlingus and opens the bay for him::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: I am Commander Dynar Lemmick. Executive Officer of the Don Johnson. Your name is Sorna?

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sees a familiar face through the shuttle bay door force field and groans:: *OPS*: You do this to torture me, don't you Truus.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::pulls up a display to show more reports of their situation::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Looks at the Orion sitting in the room, moves over to the other chair, pulls it out, sits and glances at the padd::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::continues to gather information on each child::

OPS_Truus says:
::grins:: *EO*: Yep.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::blackens out the padd, sets it down then looks across the table::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::lands the worker bee in a maintenance port and powers down commencing post-flight checks:: aOPS: Glad you could be here to join me on this fine Starfleet Day! ::climbs out of the cabin::

aOPS T’Laos says:
 ::smiles rather innocently and salutes the EO:: EO: Likewise, sir. Could I help you with your post-flight checks?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: I can guess you don’t want to say much. That's fine. Let me tell you how this is going to work ::takes off his Pips and Comm Badge:: I am not here as a Starfleet Officer. You are going to tell me what I want to know. I am not going to beat around the bush. I don't want to take any other steps that are available to me. Today is not a good day to make me mad...I've seen two children melt to there deaths.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::returns the salute:: aOPS: At ease before you sprain something.  The starboard forward thruster is malfunctioning, possibly defective.

OPS_Truus says:
::continues to monitor the Scorpius and the auric cloud::

aOPS T’Laos says:
EO: Ah, let me get you a replacement. 

ACTION:  Chon and Sorna simply stare straight ahead as if their interrogators are not present.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Gives the Orion a once over, reaches to the padd, turns it on showing pictures of the four children, slides it across the table for Chon to see::

aOPS T’Laos says:
::trundles off and returns with the thruster Garlingus needs::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: I can tell you right now that we have already began arresting your family and all known associates. Someone will break and give us the information we need. I am willing to put in a good word for you. All you need to do is open ::walks around to the back of the Orion :: your mouth and tell me what I want. If not...well trust me....you don’t want to know what I am capable of.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::smiles at the teens:: Teens: Well, all seems normal here. ::heads to the CTO and XO::

Chon says:
@ ::glances at the pictures then returns his eyes to the far wall::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::watches Chon’s face:: 

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::sends a message to the shuttle bay, introducing herself, then ordering the shuttles to be ready for departure in case the extra space is needed for refugees from the station.::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::sighs:: *OPS*: What is the status of the ship, have we begun receiving our supply replenishment?

Sorna says:
@  ::doesn't move her attention from the bulkhead, but simply utters two words:: XO: You lie.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: These kids are from Betazed.  Their parents are stationed at the embassy.  

OPS_Truus says:
EO: One sec. ::checks the cargo manifest::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: Really? I don’t lie...::walks around to face Sorna:: Do I look like it? ::glares at Her with a sly smile on his face::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::hears alarms, shuttle bay crew members scrambling and shuttles powering up:: Self: Now what! ::throws his hands in the air and drops his padd off at the operations desk shouting over to T'Laos:: aOPS: Uh, yeah, I gotta go thanks!

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: Now they were reported as missing a short while ago.  We went to find them.  We found these two. ::indicates the girls::  Strange thing is....::pauses slightly:: the boys were reported to be on this station .

OPS_Truus says:
*EO*: We're receiving supplies as requested.

Chon says:
@ ::listens as the CTO speaks:: CTO: Is this supposed to interest me?

aOPS T’Laos says:
::chuckles and shakes her head:: Self: That man just cannot relax.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::nods as though the OPS could see him and steps into a TL:: TL: Engineering.

Sorna says:
@ XO: Yes, you look like it.  You know nothing of me, but I know of your Federation laws, and what you say would not happen.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: You were born on Senila 7...mom Sena Father Cornal. Brother Sinor. They were arrested and have been questioned for the last two days. All your family’s financial assets have been frozen.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::taps his comm badge:: CMO: Doctor join me please

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Goes on as if Chon didn't speak:: And then it got even more strange.  One of the girls just dissolved.  Into a strange goo.  We were later told that the boys were planetside, and here it gets strange again.  They dissolved, too

aOPS T’Laos says:
::quietly returns to her quarters::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::walks into the room:: XO: Already here, Commander.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: Anything new on that cloud, Truus?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: On the way here, the last of the four dissolved on my ship.  I did some digging and guess what I found?

Sorna says:
@XO: You are partially correct. You have the names correct, but after that your information fails you.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::heads off the turbolift and enters main engineering picking up a padd and reading the daily reports and mission status updates:: Self: Oh huh... We have a new FCO.  ::text messages the new FCO a welcome note with 4 very large attachments detailing the list of complaints, several operating procedures and some 'love notes' from the engineering department about flight control officers and pushing the warp drive::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::chuckles:: CMO: Hypo please ::holds out his hand::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::makes sure to CC the Operations Officer::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::looks at him hesitantly before giving it to him::

OPS_Truus says:
CO: It's about 41 hours out.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
OPS: That seems like a lot of time, but it could go quickly.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@CMO: Thank you....Dismissed. ::programs the hypo for Sodium Pentothal::

Chon says:
@ CTO: Interesting, perhaps your people should spend more time trying not to loose your children

OPS_Truus says:
CO: Yeah, let's not dawdle around.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::receives the message from engineering and begins reading the attached messages::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: You have one chance to tell me what I want to know...other wise ::wiggles the Hypo:: I will get what I want either way.

ACTION:  One of the four teens begins to cough violently, blood and green ooze begin to pour from every pore and opening on his body.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: I found that a pair of Orions on this very station had something to do with our missing kids and the resulting clones of them ::leans back in her seat:: Since you and your friend were here we thought we'd ask you both some questions

Sorna says:
@  ::turns her attention to the noise raising an eyebrow in curiosity.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::heads back to the teens when she hears some shouting:: Self: Oh no.... ::runs::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: What's wrong? Scared? ::walks closer:: Afraid?

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
OPS: Do not worry.  I will give the Captain a count down and options for our departure to be free of the cloud.

Sorna says:
@XO: I say you lie because my family is dead ::smirks:: at least dead to me.

ACTION:  By the time the CMO returns to the holding area where the teens are being kept, only 3 remain.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::goes to the food replicator and orders some scrambled eggs and links in a bowl with a spoon and starts eating::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::walks behind Sorna and leans down to her ear:: Sorna: They are alive and well in a Federation Prison....I can get them out as long as you tell me what I want to know. ::brings the hypo to the other side of her neck but doesn't press the dispense button::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: Now I have to wonder if that ooze might be dangerous to others.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::continues reading the messages from Engineering, her hands noticeably tightening into fists::

Dylan says:
@ ::winces and looks at the two girls:: Girls: Don't watch.

ACTION:  The girls cling to each other crying.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::orders up an apple too and goes back to sit in the office continuing to read the mission status reports:: Self: They want to what?! ::spits his food out:: *Bridge*: Bridge, this is Engineering, please confirm that we are preparing for an evacuation and potentially hazardous environmental situation.

Sorna says:
@ XO: Keep them, like I said, they are dead to me.

OPS_Truus says:
*EO*: Afraid so. DS102 has asked us to help evacuate the station.

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::sighs and shakes her head. Taps her combadge:: *XO*: Sir, we have another....meltdown. In order for me to determine what's going on with these kids, I'll need to put them into stasis. They're pretty shaken up.

Chon says:
@ CTO: What is it made of?  Find that out and you should know if it is harmless.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::An eyebrow raises:: *CMO*: Dr Hogan. Do you have any of the goo on hand?  If so, please bring me a sample

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::takes the hypo away::*CMO*:Understood...do it.

Chon says:
@ CTO: You said these teens are here on the station, ask them.  I'm just a business man.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::curses out loud:: *OPS*: Why don't you tell me these things?!  ::goes to the main engineering console and hits the all hands comm button:: *All Hands*: All off and on duty engineering crew members not currently on watch report immediately to Main Engineering. ::hits the repeat button and secures the channel::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: As in any business, it's always good to check out every option

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
CO: Captain, there is an issue in Engineering that needs my attention.  Permission to leave the bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::grabs a PADD and activates a video file showing Sorna's mother pleading with her to tell them what they want::

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
EO_Boomerang: Get me a stack of PADDs loaded with the disaster evacuation plan and I want all duty rosters to shift in ::checks his watch:: EO: ONE HOUR to Evacuation stations.  That's the gamma four rotation we were working on the other day.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
FCO: Permission granted. Lieutenant.

EO Boomerang says:
::snaps to and runs to the supply closet::

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::orders her relief back to the bridge::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@DS102 CMO: Prepare stasis for the three remaining children. ::talks to them gently:: Teens: It's OK. I'm going to do everything I can to keep this from happening to you. You'll just be going to sleep. Ok?

Sorna says:
@ XO: Like I said, keep her, all of them.  I have no family.  You heard her, she wants her freedom so she wants me to forget everything else and give you what you want.  I don't want to forget the past.  That's all there is to it.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::sees her relief arrive::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@*CTO* The only sample I have is on the ship. Unless you want some of the victim that just liquefied.

Sorna says:
@ XO: So if you want to drug me or whatever you want, then go ahead.  I have nothing to tell you.

FCO_LtJG_Raash says:
::steps into the lift and orders it to the main engineering deck::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@CMO: A sample of that will do just fine, Doctor ::keeps her face neutral::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: You know torture has never been a reliable means of extracting information. It is ultimately self-defeating as a means of control. One wonders it is still practiced. Trust me it's still practiced. Now the Seldonis IV Convention out laws it, but the Orion's never signed it from what I understand....so guess what? 

Chon says:
@ CTO: It seems you find them and you lose them, not very impressive.

EO_LtJG_Garlingus says:
::rolls up his sleeves and starts checking the status of the supplies requested in the cargo bays as people arrive and begin mustering in main engineering:: All: We're...  ::clears his throat and shouts:: We're evacuating the station, Boomerang is passing out the duty rosters and responsibilities for all the engineering teams, once you receive your padd, prepare to take station in one hour, we need the cargo bays 

Sorna says:
@ XO: And you wonder why we never signed it?  ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Grins:: Chon: It does seem that way. But let's see if I can find some thing to help us out

Flight Hutch says:
 ::sees the list of complaints still on the flight console and groans:: Self: Oh, no wonder she looked mad.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@::takes out his phaser and aims it right at Sorna:: Sorna: Trust me you really don't want to test me right now...I've had a very bad day.

OPS_Truus says:
::rubs his forehead as he starts making preparations for the evac::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@::gathers a sample and has one of the stations MO's bring the CTO the sample::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::sits back and waits, someone will make a report of progress soon.::

Sorna says:
@ ::smiles:: XO: Go ahead, kill me, and you have even less than the nothing you have now.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::Stands up and gets the sample:: CMO: Thanks Doc.  ::turns and heads back to the table, trips and spills the sample all over Chon::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: I'm not going to kill you...that would be illegal just like you and Chon kidnapping those kids? and Making clones to replace them.

Chon says:
@ ::grimaces:: CTO: I believe you just lost your evidence.

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@Chon: Perhaps....perhaps not ::sits and watches Chon::

Sorna says:
@ ::looks Lemmick directly in the ides:: XO: I kidnapped no one.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: Chon said different. He's already admitted to everything...he's hung you out to dry.

Sorna says:
@ XO: Then he lies.  But then in my line of business, I'm associated with a lot of liars.  Some better than others.

Sorna says:
@ XO: And I've certainly known much better liars than you.

Chon says:
@ ::looks down at his soiled clothing:: CTO: You expect something from this?

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
@::just watches with a small grin::

CMO_Lt_Hogan says:
@XO: Commander, do you really think this is necessary?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
@Sorna: Then...::fires his phaser hitting the wall behind Sorna::

ACTION:  The two girls both begin coughing as well as crying after having seen their friend’s demise when he began to cough.  Soon after, they're bodies begin to disolve.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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